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days, you can contribute to one of the biggest annual citizen-science projects. Volunteers are needed for the Great
Backyard Bird Count, which runs through Monday. Marnie
Urso, senior program manager at the National Audubon Society in Cleveland, said there are too many birds for scientists and researchers to monitor without help. She said the
data collected locally contributes to a better understanding
of how bird populations and the planet are changing.

Willis

India Simone Willis is the
daughter of Anthony Willis and
Tiffany Dixon. India is 15 years old
and her favorite activity is riding her
bike. India is a eighth grader and her
favorite food is donuts. She is the
grandaughter of Thea Duckett and
William Dixon.

A new study of bilingual and monolingual toddlers could be reason for parents to share this story in
two languages. Research in the Journal of Experimental
Child Psychology has shown that children learning two
languages perform better at certain problem-solving tasks
than do their monolingual peers. Cristina Crivello, a
Ph.D. student at Concordia University in Montreal who
led the study, said 1 1/2-year-old bilingual children have
abilities that are beneficial for people at any age.
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Chelsea Clinton visits Cleveland
By PAT WHITE

Chelsea Clinton talks to the audience at Murtis
Taylor Community Center to encourage them to support
Attendees at the Murtis Taylor Community Center
her mother, Hillary. Politicians in attendance were Senator listen to Chelsea Clinton talk about motherhhood and why
Sherrod Brown, Congresswoman Marcia Fudge, and Coun- her mother, Hillary, should be the next president of the United
States.
cilmen Zak Reed and Jeff Johnson.

Former first daughter, Chelsea Clinton, made a
campaign stop on behalf of her
mother, Hillary, on Monday at
the Murtis Taylor Community
Center, 13411 Union Ave.
Chelsea has made several stops across the country in
the past couple weeks supporting her mother’s presidential
bid.
While at the center, she
told the attendees that this election is more important to her
personally because of her new
role as a mother.
“We need to have a
president who knows when to
stand her ground. But we also
need to have a president who
knows when to find common

ground, “ Chelsea said.
Chelsea spoke about her
mother’s work in civil rights, equalpay for equal work, health care and
her pledge to lead reform of the
criminal justice system.
“We have to protect the
progress President Obama has
made and build on that progress,”
Chelsea said.
With early voting less
than one week away, Chelsea talked to voters about how her mother
would make a difference for families as president.
Barbara Harris, who
works with the seniors at Murtis
Taylor, said that she is strongly behind Hillary Clinton’s campaign.
.
“Hillary has done a great
job supporting seniors. She listens
to our needs, and I feel that she will
make a great president,” Harris

said.

Chelsea, whose Secret
Service code name was “Energy,”
grew up in the White House during her father’s presidency. She is
expecting her second child with
husband, Marc Mezvinsky.
Senator Sherrod Brown,
Congresswoman Marcia Fudge,
and Councilmen Zak Reed and
Jeff Johnson attended the event
to support Hillary Clinton and the
Democratic Party.
Chelsea mingled with the
audience members following her
talk and took time for pictures.
Ohio will be pivotal in
the next election, and the Clintons
are spending time in the state to
get to know the voters.
Former president Bill
Clinton, hosted a fund raiser last
week in Cincinnati.

Reggie Rucker indicted
Chelsea Clinton takes a moment for pictures and
Mary Montgomery enjoys a moment with former first
questions with Barbara Harris who is a volunteer at the
center. Harris said that she is a strong supporter of Hillary daughter, Chelsea Clinton during her visit at Murtis Taylor
Community Center.
Clinton.

Talks break down between CTU and CMSD
After six weeks of negotiations, administrators from Cleveland
Metropolitan School District walked
away from considertion of the contract
put forth by the Cleveland Teachers
Union.
According to Cleveland
Teachers Union President David
Quolke, since January, the union has
presented proposals to help students
and teachers by reducing hours spent

teaching to the state tests and to focus
on educating and improving learning
for students. The administration has
been unwilling to consider these proposals.
Contracts broke down just
months after CEO Eric Gordon easily won contract renewal including
a $12,000 raise (from $227,000 to
$239,200) with an additional bonuses
of up to $25,000 a year.

Gasoline prices stabilize in area

Domestic crude oil inventories reached their highest level for
this time of year in nearly eight decades, and barring any major disruptions in supply, gas prices are likely
to remain near their lowest price
point since the Great Recession in
the near term.
Today’s average price of
$1.74 per gallon reflects a savings
of $1.07 per gallon versus the 2015
peak price reached this past June,
and gas prices have fallen for 31 of
the past 33 days. Pump prices are
down six cents per gallon on the
week, 24 cents per gallon on the
month, and consumers are saving
44 cents per gallon versus this same
date last year.
Pump prices are down in
nearly every state (49) week-overweek and consumers in 20 states
are saving a nickel or more per gallon at the pump. The largest weekly
discounts in price are in the Midwestern states of Ohio (-14 cents),
Indiana (-14 cents) and Michigan
(-13 cents).
Slower-than-expected
growth in China, a strengthening
U.S. dollar, and ongoing speculation about what, if any, deals the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries may attempt broker

on production are all weighing on
the global oil market. Market fundamentals remain skewed due to
oversupply and geopolitical tensions, even when between OPEC
member countries, have had little
impact on price due to the market’s
current imbalance.
Domestic gasoline and
crude oil supply are at record levels. The year’s refinery maintenance
ramp up is expected to reduce gasoline inventories, which could help
bring a bit of balance to the gasoline
market; however, this will likely not
have the same impact on crude oil.
The lower price environment has yet to lead to any real cuts
in U.S. production, and to date has
only contributed to reports of falling rig counts and the oil and gas
sector shedding jobs.
At the close of Friday’s
formal trading on the NYMEX,
WTI was down 83 cents and settled
at $30.89 per barrel.
Motorists can find current
gas prices along their route with the
free AAA Mobile app for iPhone,
iPad and Android. Learn more at
AAA.com/mobile.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

02-19-16)
02-12-16)
02-18-15)
(02-19-16)

Regular
$1.68
$1.96
$2.66
$1.68

Teachers pay begins in the
$42,000 range.
Gordon’s contract was renewed despite under his leadership the
district lost thousands of students, academic and graduation rates are abysmal,
and the district lost out on a $8.5 million
E-Rate becuase of ineptitude in his administration
The last teacher contract gave
teachers in 2013-14 a 4 percent raise, no
additional raises in the second year, and a
1 percent increase the third year.
Gordon said that “While the
district is no longer in the position of
having to lay off hundreds of workers
and manage devastating program cuts,
we still cannot commit to labor contracts
that extend beyond the district’s current
financial means.”
Teachers were instrumental
in the passage of first operating levy for
CMSD in sixteen years in 2014.

Former
Cleveland
Browns player Reggie Rucker, 68,
pleaded guilty to federal charges
of improperly using funds from a
non-profit and an organization for
inner-city youths for personal expenses as well asto pay-off gambling debts.
Rucker was charged
with one count of wire fraud and
one count of making a false statement to an FBI agent. He is scheduled to be arraigned February 24.
Rucker was executive
director for Amer-I-Can Cleveland, a nonprofit group that was
an outgrowth of an organization
created by Browns Hall of Fame
running back Jim Brown in Los
Angeles.
Rucker also was the
director of the Cleveland Peacemakers Alliance, an organization
aimed at stopping violence in the
community.
Bob Eckard, the executive VP of the Cleveland Foundation who provided grant money to
fund the Cleveland Peacemakers
Alliance, said that the Cleveland

Rucker

Foundation provided the U.S. Attorney’s Office with copies of grant
applications for the Peacemakers Alliance.
According to the indictment, Rucker solicited foundations,

Boyfriend arrested

Jeffery Greiner, 25, of
North Royalton was arraigned on
murder charges in Parma Municipal Court on Thursday in connection with the shooting death of his

Justice Scalia dies; Obama vows to replace him as Republicans voice a challenge
Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia, the longest serving of
the present justices and the most conservative, died on Saturday, February
13 at a ranch near Marfa, Texas. He
was 79.
His death was announced
minutes before the Republican Debate was held in Greenville, South
Carolina.
A moment of silence was
held to honor Scaila before the debate
began. Then each Republican candidate announced that he would block
any attempt by President Obama to
appoint Scalia’s replacement to the
court.
Justice Scalia was the first
Italian American to serve on the
court, and he was nominated by President Ronald Reagan in 1986.
Justice Scalia was an outspoken opponent of abortion, affirmative action and what he termed the
“so-called homosexual agenda.”
Justice Scalia said that the
notion of a “living” Constitution, one
that evolved with changing times, as
simply an excuse for judges to impose their ideological views.
He had a prominent role in
the court’s 2000 decision in Bush v.

organizations and individuals to
make donations and would routinely begin withdrawing money for
his personal use after funds were
deposited into the Amer-I-Can account.
Rucker used $65,000 in
donations to pay off markers at Las
Vegas and made $48,000 in ATM
withdrawals at casinos in Las Vegas, Cleveland and Tampa, Florida, the information said. Around
$35,000 of the casino withdrawals
were in 2014.
The withdrawals occurred
from 2011 to 2015.
Rucker was a wide receiver who played 12 years in the
NFL from 1970 to 1981, including
seven seasons with the Cleveland
Browns.

His funeral service is
Saturday at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception. Scalia’s son, who is
a priest, will deliver Mass for his
father.
Vice President Joe Biden
is scheduled to attend. President
Obama and first lady Michelle
Obama are expected to pay their
respects this afternoon.

19-year-old girlfriend, Christal
Shaver, at the Sunrise Cove Condominiums.
According to the police
report, they responded to a 911
call from Greiner about 5:15 p.m.
on Tuesday that a woman was shot
in his Cove Drive condo. Greiner
told a 911 dispatcher that someone
fired the fatal shot through an open
sliding glass door, and the bullet
struck Shaver in the throat.
Shaver was taken by
EMS to Southwest General Hospital in Middleburg Heights where
she was pronounced dead.
Services for Shaver will
be on Saturday at 1:00 p.m. at
Pathway Church, 21211 Drake
Road, Strongsville.

Murphy collapses at restaurant and dies
Scalia
Gore, which ended a recount of
the presidential vote in Florida
and effectively decided the presidency for Republican George
W. Bush.
He narrowly read individual rights and disdained
policies designed to remedy discrimination against women and
minorities which made it harder
for workers to bring discrimination claims.
Justice Scalia is lying
in repose this morning inside the
Supreme Court building.

Local attorney Donald
Richard Murphy died on Sunday
after collapsing at Yours Truly Restaurant at Shaker Square on Friday
afternoon.
According to restuarant
staff, EMS was called when Murphy was found unresponsive in his
booth. One server said it was very
scary because she had never experienced such an emergengy situation.
Services for Murphy will
Murphy
be held on Saturday, February 20
Murphy is survived by
at 10:00 a.m. at Mt. Zion Congre- his wife, Carol; his brother, Louise;
gation Church, United Church of sister, Helen; and his children, Steven and Richard.
Christ, 10723 Magnolia Drive.
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DeGaulle visits Eugene Bullard

By: Terry Dunn

Do you know who
this is a photo of? Chances
are you don’t, but don’t feel
bad because probably not
one American in one million
does, and that is a national
tragedy. His name is Eugene
Jacques Bullard, and he is
the first African-American
fighter pilot in history. But he
is also much more then that:
He’s also a national hero, and
his story is so incredible that
I bet if you wrote a movie
script based on it Hollywood
would reject it as being too
far-fetched.
Bullard was an expat living in France, and
when World War 1 broke out
he joined the French Infantry. He was seriously wounded, and France awarded him
the Croix de Guerre and Medaille Militaire. In 1916 he
joined the French air service
and he first trained as a gunner but later he trained as a
pilot.
When American
pilots volunteered to help
France and formed the fa-

Bullard
mous Lafayette Escadrille, he
asked to join but by the time
he became a qualified pilot
they were no longer accepting new recruits, so he joined
the Lafayette Flying Corps
instead.
He served with
French flying units and he
completed 20 combat missions.
When the United
States finally joined the war,
Bullard was the only member
of the Escadrille or the French
Flying Corps who was not invited to join the US Air Ser-

State Report Cards
released by the Ohio Department of Education Thursday
show progress in two important areas for the Cleveland

Metropolitan School District:
K-3 literacy and on-time graduation.
The District’s K-3
literacy rate grew by 4.2%, a
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YOUR HEALTH
Caring for infants with cough during cold season

vice. The reason? At that time
the Air Service only accepted
white men.
Now here is the part
that almost sounds like a sequel to ‘Casablanca’: After
WWI Bullard became a jazz
musician in Paris and he
eventually owned a nightclub
called ‘L’Escadrille’. When
the Germans invaded France
and conquered it in WW2, his
Club, and Bullard, became
hugely popular with German
officers, but what they didn't
know was that Bullard, who
spoke fluent German, was
actually working for the Free
French as a spy. He eventually joined a French infantry unit, but he was badly
wounded and had to leave the
service.
By the end of the
war, Bullard had become a
national hero in France, but
he later moved back to the
U.S. where he was of course
completely unknown. Practically no one in the United
States was aware of it when,
in 1959, the French government named him a national
Chevalier, or Knight.

In 1960, the President of France, Charles DeGaulle, paid a state visit to
the United States and when
he arrived he said that one of
the first things he wanted to
do was to meet Bullard. That
sent the White House staff
scrambling because most of
them, of course, had never
even heard of him. They finally located him in New
York City, and DeGaulle
traveled there to meet him
personally. At the time, Bullard was working as … An
elevator operator.
Not long after Bullard met with the President of
France, he passed away, and
today very, very few Americans, and especially AfricanAmericans, even know who
he is. But, now you do, don’t
you? And I hope you’ll be
able to find opportunities to
tell other people about this
great American hero that
probably only 1 American in
1 Million has ever heard of.

(NAPSI)—The
common cold is nothing
to sneeze at. Most years,
a child under 2 years old
may get as many as eight
to 10 colds, the National
Institutes of Health reports, especially if he or
she is in day care or has
older siblings.
When your baby
is feeling miserable with
clogged nasal passages, it
can be especially stressful
because it tends to disrupt
things like feedings and
sleeping, since babies tend
to breathe through their
noses more than adults.
So what’s a parent to do? These four steps
may help:
1. Give your baby
plenty of fluids. Water is
fine, but warm drinks can
be more soothing.
2. A warm, moist
atmosphere can ease
breathing. Use a humidifier or take your baby into
the bathroom and run a hot
bath or shower.
3. Keep the room
well aired and at a com-

measure that CEO Eric Gordon calls “significant” for a
large urban district. Although
CMSD would have improved
its rating to a D on the scale
used by the Ohio Department
of Education last year, the state
raised its passing rate for this
year’s class, dropping CMSD’s
score to an F, despite the District’s gains this year.
“Even though state
tests change from year to year
and make it difficult to make
the apples-to-apples comparisons we can see on the more
consistent NAEP (Nation’s Report Card) tests, we are encouraged by the gains we are seeing
in grades K-3 and by our gains
in the most stable measure
of our growth--a record-high
graduation rate,” Gordon said.
The district’s on-time graduation rate grew from 52.1% to
66.0%--a 13.9% gain over four
years.
The reported graduation rate, 65.9, measures
CMSD’s 2013-14 class and
is watermarked this year due
to an appeal the District filed
to remove five non-CMSD
students whose scores should
not have been counted. Removal is expected to improve
the District’s score to 66%—a
district high for CMSD that has
reached a record-high graduation rate four years in a row.
“Continued growth in

our graduation rate, along with
gains in our K-3 literacy rate
over last year,” Gordon said,
“reflects the growth and momentum evident in our NAEP
scores that branded CMSD
the ‘fastest growing district in
the nation’ by the Executive
Director of the Council of the
Great City Schools.”
One new aspect of
Ohio’s more rigorous state assessment is the addition of the
new “Prepared for Success”
measure of college readiness,
which Gordon said is not accurately reflected on this year’s
report card because CMSD did
not properly report on the new
measure.
“We own this error,
as our systems were simply not
set up to report to the state information about our students’
participation in Advanced
Placement (AP) coursework
and AP tests,” Gordon said.
“Our college prep courses
were not consistently titled
across our large district to
clearly differentiate between
Honors and AP courses for this
new measure on the State Report Card.”
Gordon said many
AP courses were therefore
mistakenly recorded in State
reports as a zero—a problem
of how courses were coded
that was caught and has since
been addressed to ensure AP

courses in high schools across
the city are fully counted at
CMSD.
While changes like
this, and a far more rigorous
assessment, may make it more
difficult for Ohio districts to
show gains on this year’s report card, Gordon said he feels
CMSD gained in far more
ways than in its literacy scores
and graduation rate.
“We believe in accountability,” Gordon said.
“Even before the ODE added
a college readiness measure
on this report card, we in
Cleveland had already put the
Higher Education Compact in
place to track and report on our
students’ college readiness.”
With a new state report card, CMSD now has a
K-3 literacy measure on which
to build, he said, and a college
readiness pathway that will inspire further growth and graduation figures he has every faith
will continue to rise.
“We believe the State
is refining its practices and
looking at the right things,”
Gordon said. “We will continue to look closely at this and
at other measures of our work
and will adjust our practices to
align with the higher expectations we have already imposed
on our own district under The
Cleveland Plan.”

City schools make progress in two areas
Easy Side Publishing Co., Inc.
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ROBT.#1 ALL HAND CAR WASH
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*Help Wanted*
Personal And Business Contracts
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Limousines
15 & 25 Passenger Buses
Steam Cleaning - Simonizing
Interior Shampoo
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Open 7 Days A Week
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fortable temperature.
4. Often, babies
need their noses cleaned
out with an aspirator to
help them breathe easier.
The “sucker ball” is still
the go-to baby product for
helping babies who can’t
blow their own noses.
It’s an instant way to ease
cough irritants, too. The
Little Remedies® Stuffy
Nose Kit comes with an
aspirator and saline spray
and drops.
In addition, Ilana
Wiles, founder of MommyShorts.com, offers this
advice: “Besides lots of
hugs and cuddles, I like
to give my kids all-natural
Sore Throat Pops from
Little Remedies when
they get sick and have
a sore throat. I don’t let
them have lollipops that
often so this feels like
such a special treat in an
otherwise miser- able day.
They get so excited about
those pops.”
The pops are just
part of the Little Remedies portfolio of cold care
products that includes Little Remedies Sore Throat

Pops, Little Remedies Saline Spray/Drops, Little
Remedies Stuffy Nose Kit,
and Little Remedies Sterile
Saline Nasal Mist.
Created by a pharmacist and dad, Little
Remedies is made with everything they need, nothing they don’t. There are
no artificial flavors, dyes or
parabens. The Stuffy Nose
Kit flushes little noses to
help your baby or young
child breathe easier with
no side effects.
The Saline Spray
and Drops also moisturize
nasal passages that are dry,
irritated or crusty due to
low humidity, heated environments, air travel, allergies or colds. Daily use of
saline drops will help keep
nasal passages clean and
moisturized.
For further facts
on helping your little one
overcome a cold and more
information on where you
can find Little Remedies in
nearby stores, go to www.
littleremedies.com.
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Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
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11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
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11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com
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Drivers:Regional Class A. All Miles pd.

2500 to 3000 miles/wk. (guarantee
min. $1,000 a wk ) 1st yr. home wk
ends, Ded. trucks.
GREAT BENEFITS. 2 yrs Class A
exp.
330-798-4111 x 227
12-25-15 + 2-1-16
DRIVERS: CDL-A1 yr. Guaranteed Home Time.

Excellent Pay Package.
Monthly Bonus Program.100% No-Touch

BCBS/Dental/Vision. Plenty of miles

877-704-3773

12-25-15 + 2-1-16
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to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
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Hometime CDL-A 1 yr OTR exp
855-842-8498

Drivers: CDL-A 1 yr. Excellent Family Medical Ins. Guaranteed Weekend Home Time.
Earn $65,000 + Monthly Bonuses. Absolutely No-Touch.
888-406-9046
1-29-16+2-5-16

Drivers: CDL-A Home daily
Local. $1,000 a Wk.
D&H customers trailers,
Dump Exp. Required.
Able to work 6-days.
DAN: 330-360-7324
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community of New York’s
Washington Heights, a
neighborhood on the brink
of change.
Filled with a
Tony® and Grammy® winning score, find out what it
takes to make a living, the
cost of having a dream, and
where the biggest struggle
can be deciding which traditions you take with you,
and which ones you leave
behind.
Ellis C. Dawson
III (center) with the cast of
‘In the Heights’ performs
at the Beck Center, for
the Arts presents “In the
Heights,” the play is the
fifth annual collaboration
with the esteemed Baldwin
Wallace University Music
Theatre program. The limited engagement runs now
through February 28 on the
Mackey Main Stage. Show
times are 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays. Two Thursday per-

Elderly parents can be safe
Carroll said the HeyMomDad monitoring solution
isn’t like other systems that simply call a monitoring service or
dial 911.
“Most seniors are
very reluctant to call 911 in an
emergency because they’re embarrassed or they don’t want to
cause a fuss or incur an expense
- which can be as high as $1,200
even for false alarms where
paramedics were dispatched,”
Carroll said. “But with the HeyMomDad solution, seniors have
a choice: press the blue button
on the Instant Alert Pager to alert
only family and friends, or press
the red button to alert family,
friends and 911.”
Carroll said the system’s high definition camera can
be controlled through the smart
phone and directed to any location in the room, permitting a
full 270 degree view. The camera even boasts night vision for
clear viewing in dark rooms
where lights have been turned
off.
“Just as importantly,
HeyMomDad is a way for our
parents to keep their independence and live life the way they
want - with honor and dignity
in their own homes. Not only
does it address the needs of seniors and their caregiving family members, it’s an excellent,
low-cost alternative to engaging
a nurse or moving to a senior living facility.”
The
HeyMomDad
monitoring solution is easy to install with simple plug-and-play
functionality. The only requirement is a reliable connection to
the Internet via any existing Ethernet modem (not included).
For additional speci-

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636
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‘In the Heights’ at Beck Center

Beck
Center,
17801 Detroit in Lakewood
for the Arts presents “In
the Heights,” the fifth annual collaboration with the
esteemed Baldwin Wallace
University Music Theatre
program.
The limited engagement runs now through
February 28 on the Mackey
Main Stage. Show times are
8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays.
Two Thursday performances will take place at 8 p.m.
on February 18 and 25.
Tickets are now on sale.
Before the BroadEllis C. Dawson III (center) with the cast of ‘In the Heights’ performs at the Beck Center, for way phenomenon Hamthe Arts presents “In the Heights,” the play is the fifth annual collaboration with the esteemed Baldwin
ilton…there was In the
Wallace University Music Theatre program. The limited engagement runs now through February 28 on
Heights This 2008 Tony®
the Mackey Main Stage. Show times are 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays. Two Thursday performances will take place at 8 p.m. on February 18 and 25. (ESDN Photo by Roger Mastroianni) winning musical comes
from Lin-Manuel Miranda, the creative mastermind and recipient of the
2015 MacArthur “Genius”
Our parents have video and two-way audio com- fications, system options, and Award. With a book by
cared for us all of their lives. ponent that’s part of HeyMom- pricing information, please visit Quiara Alegría Hudes, this
Now, for those of us with parents Dad.”
www.HeyMomDad.com.
story explores the vibrant
of advancing age, it’s our turn to
care for them.
But what are the best
options for providing ‘roundthe-clock supervision and support to an elderly parent?
“The average yearly
cost of an assisted living facility is $43,200 per year, and the
cost of a nursing home with
private room is over $90,000 a
year according to the 2015 Genworth Cost of Care Survey,” said
health care systems expert Jason
Carroll, Senior Sales Manager of
the fast growing health technology company, Vitall, Inc. “But
even for families where such
costs are not prohibitive, parents
are often reluctant to be relocated from their own homes, which
are filled with years of happy
memories, and placed into an
unfamiliar environment, living
with strangers.”
As an inexpensive alternative to relocating parents to
nursing homes and assisted living facilities, Carroll’s company
has developed HeyMomDad,
(www.heymomdad.com), the
world’s first two-way communication and wellness monitoring
system for seniors. The system
allows children and loved ones
to see and hear, in real time, that
their elderly parents are safe and
well simply by opening an app
on their smartphone any time
during the day or night.
“The system allows
your mom or dad to press one
button to talk to you or, if necessary, notify you if help is needed,” Carroll said. “Once the notification appears on your phone,
you just tap the HeyMomDad
icon and you can instantly see,
hear, and talk to your parent
through the high quality HD

and designer, master of salvage picking, spirited advocate for saving old houses
and mom who will appear on

Food pantry to fight generational poverty
In an effort to combat
generational poverty in Cleveland’s Central neighborhood,
one of the city’s most impoverished communities, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul is
piloting a new early reading
program to introduce the power of books and the joy of reading to neighborhood children
during their earliest stages of
life.
SVDP’S “SEEDS to
READ” initiative will kick off
Friday, March 4 and will target
youngsters from birth to five
years old, which is the most
critical period in brain development, according to experts.
To capitalize on this
window of opportunity for
learning and provide parents
with the tools for instilling a
love of reading in their children, SVDP will distribute
free, age-appropriate children’s books to parents and legal guardians as they visit the
SVDP Woodland pantry each
month for food starting Friday,
March 4 at 6001 Woodland
Avenue on Fridays from 10:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m., with the exception of holidays.
SVDP Cleveland is
seeking financial donations to
purchase books for the program. Individuals, organizations or corporations wishing
to make a financial donation
may send a check/money order
to St. Vincent de Paul Society
SEEDS to READ Program,
1404 East 9th Street – Third
floor, Cleveland, OH 44114.
Donations may also
be made online (please indicate that the donation is for
SEEDS to READ) at svdpcle.
org.
The SVDP Woodland pantry is one of the largest
food pantries in Cleveland’s
Central neighborhood and is
situated in an area where 89
percent of residents live below 200 percent of the federal
poverty line, according to the
Greater Cleveland Food Bank.
Nearly one-third of
the pantry’s clients are children. Because the St. Vincent
de Paul Society recognizes the
challenge for some parents to
help their children due to limited resources, it will also offer
written instruction on ways to
use the books.
“Studies tell us that
people entrapped in generational poverty have limited
education, poor verbal skills
and frequently lack job skills
with little hope of escaping
their predicament,” said John
Litten, SVDP executive direc-

tor. “While we know we aren’t
in a position to fully eradicate
this type of poverty, we’re confident that we can make a significant impact in the lives of

many poor children by planting the seeds of learning at a
young age with the ultimate
goal of building a foundation
for lifelong learning.”

formances will take place
at 8 p.m. on February 18
and 25. Tickets are $31 for
adults, $27 for seniors (65
and older), and $12 for students with a valid I.D. A $3
service fee per ticket will be
applied at time of purchase.
Group discounts
are available for parties of
four or more. Purchase tickets online at beckcenter.org
or call Customer Service at
216.521.2540 x10.
The production of
In the Heights is presented
through special arrangement with R & H Theatricals. It is sponsored by

the residents of Cuyahoga
County through Cuyahoga
Arts and Culture, and the
Ohio Arts Council.
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Islam In The Community
Prophets and problems on the Silver Screen, from Moses to Muhammad
Editor’s Note: El-Din Aysha
received his PhD in International Studies from the
University of Sheffield, and
he taught, from 2001, at the
American University in Cairo. He wrote for The Egyptian Gazette and now as a
staff writer with Egypt Oil
& Gas
By EL-DIN AYSHA
Iran’s epic biopic film
of the Prophet Muhammad by
acclaimed director Majid Maji-

di has ignited objections both
in the Muslim and non-Muslim worlds, bringing the free
speech debate back to the forefront.
While in the Emirates on vacation, I thought I’d
take advantage of the country’s business savvy and track
down an old childhood favorite — The Ten Commandments (1956) — at the local
Virgin Megastore. The friendly
shop assistant looked up the
movie on the computer since I
couldn’t find it on the shelves,

and the word “BANNED”
flashed on the screen!
I’d heard rumors a
few years ago that the Charlton Heston movie had been
“shunned” on account of the
Arab-Israeli conflict, but I
didn’t think they were true.
When I was a kid in Kuwait
in the 1980s, my family had
a small stack of Bible movies along with other historical
classics like Spartacus (1960)
and Patton (1970). Watching
them didn’t dent my faith as a
Muslim, nor did they insult my

A Look At My World

Why women live longer than men
store.

Dr. James L. Snyder

There are all kinds
of studies out there usually
done by people who have
nothing more important in
the world to do. It is amazing how they come up with
these various topics and studies. There must be somebody
somewhere, being paid to
come up with the most ridiculous studies they can think
up.
Usually, I do not pay
much attention to these surveys. I have more important
things to do… like living!
However, this one caught my
attention right away. The title
of the study was, “Women
Live on Average Four Years
Longer than Men.”
I was afraid the Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage would see this study. My
fears were allayed when she
brought the subject up and
drew my attention to it.
Rather smugly, she
said, “Look at this article. It
says that women live longer
than men.”
I was not quite sure
what I was in for but I knew
I was in for it. Throughout
the decades of our relationship the word “it,” has come
to mean a variety of things. I
never know the definition of
“it” until after the incident,
which puts me in a great disadvantage.
For example, I know
I am in for “it,” when I come
back from the store without
the main reason she sent me
to the store.
The “it” is a tongue
lashing on the merits of getting everything on the list
she puts there. According to
her, the items on the list are
not suggestions but are put
there for a purpose and that
purpose being me purchasing
said items when I go to the

I know I am in for
“it,” when I lollygag (a word
she uses often when speaking to me) in the backyard
instead of getting to the business at hand of mowing the
grass. In this occasion, the
“it” is a tongue lashing on the
merits of mowing the grass in
a more timely manner.
I know I am in for
“it,” when I fail to do anything on her “honey-do-list”
when she is away for several
days. The “it” is a tongue
lashing on the merits of doing at least one thing on that
list before her return.
When I look at it
from this light, it seems to me
that more often than not, her
definition of “it” is a tongue
lashing.
Getting back to
women living longer than
men do, I was tempted to
opine that the reason is they
work men to death. However,
I knew if I said that I would
really be in for “it.”
Being experienced in husband-lore, I smiled and simply asked, “Why do you
think that is, Honey?”
I never really understood this matter of “the
birds and the bees,” until I
got married. Wives have their
“honey-do-lists” and husbands defer to his better half
as “Honey.” It does not take
a birdbrain to figure that one
out.
“I’ll tell you why
that is,” my wife said with
great feeling. “The reason
women live longer than men
is that men don’t have enough
work to do.”
Then she threw an
old quote that I have heard
all my life, “Man works
from sun up to sun down,
but a woman’s work is never
done.”

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

I could have said
that men do not lollygag
around, but just get to the
job at hand and gets it done.
I knew if I responded like this
I would really be in for “it.”
“Another thing,”
she said with a smirk, “the
reason women live an average of four years longer than
men is it takes that long to
clean up the mess men have
made after they die.”
There are arguments you cannot refute and
then there are arguments you
should not refute. I am not
sure which category this one
fell under but I knew I needed
to have a “golden” moment.
Of course, it is hard
to argue with statistics. The
cold hard facts are that women do live on an average four
years longer than men.
If the wife works
outside the home, she still
has to work inside the home.
The man, on the other hand,
works outside the home and
“lollygags” inside the home.
I’m not sure why this is but
this is a point on her side of
the chalkboard.
There was a time in
our marriage when I was out
of work and my wife was the
primary breadwinner in the
home.
At that time, I took
on the duties of the house and
the care of the children.
After one week
of her coming home to my
home-cooked dinners, she
graciously assumed the responsibility of cooking supper for the family each night
when she got home. It was
not a matter of convenience
but rather of survival. To say
I was a bad cook is to denigrate the word cook.
I do not know if
this longevity is different between a single woman and a
married woman.
If anybody was an
expert on wives, it has to be
King Solomon in the Old
Testament.
“House and riches
are the inheritance of fathers:
and a prudent [understanding] wife is from the LORD.”
(Proverbs 19:14 KJV)
“Whoso findeth a
wife findeth a good thing,
and obtaineth favour of the
LORD.” (Proverbs 18:22
KJV)
Perhaps the primary
reason women live longer
than a man is that women
lie about their age. But you
didn’t hear it from me.
The Rev. James
L. Snyder is pastor of the
Family of God Fellowship,
1471 Pine Road, Ocala, FL
34472.
Call him at 352687-4240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. The church
web site is www.whatafellowship.com.

Palestinian-Egyptian identity.
Owning The Ten Commandments likely wouldn’t have gotten anyone into trouble back
then, even in a conservative
Gulf Arab country and during
the Arab-Israeli conflict. So
why is censorship trending in
these countries now? And what
does this mean for works like
Muhammad: The Messenger of
God?
Religion has naught
to do with the censorship that
is trending in these countries
now. Instead identity-politics is
at play here, something that becomes all too evident with the
Egyptian banning of Exodus:
Gods and Kings (2014) in the
post-Muslim Brotherhood era.
Contrast this with the public
embrace of The Passion of the
Christ (2004) and the mixed
reaction to Noah (2014), neither of which match Muslim
religious strictures. Gaber Asfour, the minister of culture at
the time and a staunch socialist and secularist, condemned
Exodus for making the usual
claim that Hebrew slaves had
built the pyramids.
His concerns are valid
since the film makes a dent in
Egyptian national pride. The
pyramids are the very symbols
of the country’s civilizational accomplishments. Exodus,
moreover, is a historical travesty. The pyramids were built in
the Old Kingdom, long before
ancient Israelites ever came to
Egypt. The whole notion that
the structures were built by
slave labor is a myth perpetuated by the cultural snobbery
of ancient Greek historians.
Biblical bondage, moreover, is
reference to the corvée system
— community service is modern parlance.
These historical facts
still don’t justify banning the
movie. The real problem is that
since the Arab Spring revolutions, everybody’s on edge
in the Arab world and people
rally around their identity defensively and see everything
and anything in hostile terms,
cultural products included.
Note that Arabs understand globalization in specifically cultural terms and see
it as just another form of cultural imperialism, a problem
that has become all the more
deeply ingrained since Samuel
Huntington popularized his
post-Cold War Clash of Civilizations thesis.
The Iranian biopic,
for instance, had been under
production for seven long years
but nobody in the Middle East
had even heard about it — let
alone the next two installments
in the planned trilogy. Instead,
many people in the Middle East
view this self-professed anti-Islamophobic movie as part of a
diabolical Shiite or Magian plot
(one and the same thing in the
Arab nationalist and Sunni extremist mindset) against Islam,
citing the Iranian presence in
Syria and Yemen as proof of
this grandiose conspiracy.
This is retrospective
since, again, the movie was
under production long before
the Arab Spring unleashed the
forces of civil war in those two
divisive countries, which later
drew the Iranians (or Persians)
in to fill the geopolitical vacuum, much like the Russians.
Such knee-jerk reactions to films are both contradictory and short-lived. The
Matrix Reloaded (2003) was
banned in Egypt for a while
and under religious pretenses. Reading between the lines
of the official statements condemning the film, however, it
is evident the problem was political.
They didn’t like the
“excessive violence” of the film,
a reference to the hero going
up against secret police figures.
It was unbanned shortly after
being banned, the opposite of
what took place with the Egyptian screening of V for Vendetta (2005). Now everybody,

revolutionary or otherwise, has
a Guy Fawkes mask similar to
the one in the film. How many
erstwhile revolutionaries in the
Arab world have even heard of
the Gunpowder Plot of 1605
or the ritual burning of Guy
Fawkes effigies in the U.K.?
The best protection
from sectarian symbolism is,
paradoxically, to become immersed in the symbolism. Such
immersion helps to build up
one’s immunity to such propaganda tools, catching onto and
decoding hidden messages and
is, ultimately, food for thought.
A closer inspection of
Exodus reveals that the movie
isn’t directed at the Middle
Eastern audience. It’s meant for
a Western audience and relies
on motifs Westerners can recognize, hooking into cleavages
and controversies in their own
lands.
Consider Viceroy
Hegep (Ben Mendelsohn),
Egypt’s slave-master. He’s the
quintessential blue-eyed devil.
You notice the uncharacteristic
color of his eyes thanks to the
blue decorations and wall paint
in his not-so-humble abode,
serviced by attractive slave
girls.
The first time you see
him in the film, he bemoans
that the Jews are multiplying
uncontrollably. This is Malthusian economics and in all
likelihood a tongue-in-cheek
reference to British imperialism in the modern era, as a
side-kick to American foreign
policy.
Hegep always wants
more troops and behaves like a
king. Mendelsohn, an Australian actor, speaks with a posh
English accent here. (Sounds
like a mouthpiece for Tony
Blair to me.)
Later Hegep becomes
Pharaoh’s most trusted aid,
taking the place of the honest
and loyal Moses, not unlike the
sycophants Pharaoh surrounds
himself with — the fortunetelling priestess played by Indira
Varma (she has Nefertiti’s bony
features and lovely skin) and
the delightfully eccentric pseudo-scientist Ewen Bremner.
These “experts” fail to explain
the plagues — blood, frogs,
flies, locusts, hail, blight — that
afflict Egypt, possibly in reference to the global-warmingor-just-climate-change debate.
As for the character
of the Prophet Moses (PBUH),
played rather scruffily by
Christian Bale, he’s the “assimilated” foreigner who rises to
the top when given equal opportunities.
Why else would he
tell Pharaoh that the Israelites
deserve equal rights “as Egyptians”? The Egyptian army is
racially integrated and respectful of Moses, while the assassins sent to kill him are a black
and white duo. Moses’ sister,
played by the half Italian Tara
Fitzgerald, “looks” like an ancient Egyptian. (Pharaoh tries
to discern her Hebrew origins
but can’t, another assimilation
hint.)
When
diplomacy
fails, Moses launches a guerilla
war targeting everyone, even
the common people, hoping to
incite them to rise up against
their dictator.
This is what happens
when people put up with a despot for too long — the sanctions regime against Iraq — or
allow their country to occupy
another, as with the Israelis and
the Palestinian Intifada.
Likewise the indiscriminate cruelty of divine
punishments is, in part, meant
to highlight the cruelty of superpower politics, however
good their democratic intentions. Setting the Ten Commandments in stone refers to
constitutions, since the leadership of one man can always
“falter.”
The same goes for
the politics of the gender component of the story, embodied

by Moses’ too-young Bedouin
wife Zipporah (played by the
adorable Maria Valverde). She’s
Moses’ salvation and the most
spiritually balanced (faith and
reason) person in the movie.
The marriage scene is meant to
emphasize women’s rights and
the “voluntary” nature of marriage based on love and mutual
respect. It may also be anthropologically accurate, too, given
that old, old Arabia used to follow matri-local and matri-lineal principles, much like the Native Americans. The Iroquois
Constitution, for instance,
reads: “The lineal descent of
the people of the Five Nations
shall run in the female line.
Women shall be considered the
progenitors of the Nation. They
shall own the land and the soil.
Men and women shall follow
the status of the mother.” (See
also Dr. Samir Al-Saidi’s Origins of the Arab Family and the
Forms of Old Arab Marriage,
2000, albeit in Arabic.)
So, what do current
trends in censorship mean for
works like Muhammad: The
Messenger of God? Since Exodus: Gods and Kings passes
the free speech test — and it
doesn’t strike me as morally
corrupting or inciting to violence and discrimination — we
should judge Muhammad:
The Messenger of
God the same way. It may lean
toward a Shiite interpretation of Islamic history but if it
doesn’t break any specific religious injunctions and actually
improves our image internationally, we really don’t have
much to complain about.
Let us not forget that
Moustapha Al-Akkad’s thor-

oughly Sunni The Message
(1976) also stirred up quite a
lot of controversy for no good
reason. It wasn’t sacrilegious in
the slightest and its only disservice was how boring it was.
In Arabic, we quote
the Prophet Jesus (PBUH) cautioning people against making
oaths in the name of God too
frequently lest the name of
God become all too common
and lose its significance. (A
Catholic friend tells me this is
in the book of Matthew, 5:3337, and James, 5:12).
Consider how many
times Egyptians say “I swear
by God” this, “I swear by God”
that. Such pronouncements
devalue the name and word
of God on a daily basis — like
printing too much of a currency. The lesson here is that
if you can restrict good words,
wholesome, pro-religious incantations, then you can do the
same for “bad” incantations
(swear words, graphic imagery,
depictions of amoral behavior).
Literary and legal
theorist Stanley Fish summed
it up best by his famous phrase,
There’s No Such Thing as Free
Speech… and It’s a Good Thing
Too (1994), because the only
kind of free speech that is absolute is the kind that’s useless
and has no truth value.
Free speech is a
means to an end, giving people
knowledge they need to make
informed choices in their lives
— a facilitator of truth and
objectivity. If too much talk
gets in the way of this, then
freedom, like everything else,
needs to be restrained for its
own good.

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful
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Legal Court Interpretation

An inoperable pistol is explained by court
By JUSTICE PAUL E. PFEIFER

On March 17, 2013,
Cincinnati Police Officer
Frank Boggio was called to a
location where a large group
of juveniles had gathered.
Boggio approached the group
and stopped two young men
who were wearing dark hooded sweatshirts.
Officer Boggio noticed that one of the young
men – J.T. – had a rather large
bulge around his waist. Officer Boggio patted down J.T.
and felt a gun tucked into his
pants. J.T. admitted that he
had a gun, and the officer removed a loaded handgun from
J.T.’s waistband.
Officer Boggio filed
a complaint alleging that J.T.,
a minor, was delinquent for
carrying a concealed deadly weapon on his person, a
fourth-degree felony. Just
prior to trial, the charge was
amended to a first-degree
misdemeanor because by that
time it had been determined
that the gun J.T. had been carrying was broken and incapable of firing a round.
J.T. was found to be
delinquent – the rough equivalent to being found guilty
in adult court. The magistrate stated that the evidence
proved beyond a reasonable
doubt that J.T. “possessed the
firearm in his waistband” and
that “the weapon was inoperable but was still capable of being used as a deadly weapon.”
Thus, J.T. was found to have
violated the law that prohibits
carrying a concealed weapon.
J.T. filed written objections to the magistrate’s
decision, but after oral arguments the juvenile court
overruled the objections and
adopted the magistrate’s decision.

After that, J.T turned
to the court of appeals. In his
appeal, J.T. argued that an
inoperable pistol carried in
one’s waistband and not brandished or used in any way is
not a “deadly weapon” within
the meaning of the concealed
weapon law.
After reviewing the
case, the court of appeals affirmed the trial court’s decision. The court stated that it
was beyond objection “that
the pistol had been designed
as a weapon. And the arresting police officer testified that
the pistol was a heavy, blunt
object – evidence that the pistol was capable of inflicting
deadly harm.”
After that ruling by
the court of appeals, J.T.’s
case came before the Ohio Supreme Court.
The key question in
this case was whether a person can be convicted of carrying a concealed weapon when
the handgun being carried is
inoperable and was not used
as a bludgeon or otherwise
used, possessed, or carried as
a weapon.
By a six-to-one majority, our court concluded
that the answer to that question was no. Justice William
M. O’Neill, writing for the
majority, said that to hold
otherwise “would necessarily
lead to the conclusion that the
operability of a gun is completely irrelevant.”
The law in question
prohibits the carrying of a
concealed weapon, including
a “deadly weapon” or a handgun. That same law also provides that a “‘deadly weapon’
means any instrument, device,
or thing capable of inflicting death, and designed or
specially adapted for use as a
weapon, or possessed, carried,

or used as a weapon.”
Justice
O’Neill
said that the court of appeals
“seemed to hang its hat on the
fact that the gun J.T. had in his
waistband had been designed
as a weapon. It then found
that the gun, while inoperable,
was capable of deadly harm
through use as a bludgeon, as
it ‘was a heavy, blunt object.’”
This
reasoning,
the majority said, reflected
skewed logic. “While the
gun in question was no doubt
designed as a weapon, the design was for the gun to shoot
a projectile from the barrel at
a high rate of speed. It was
not designed to be used as a
bludgeon, like a club or nightstick.”
According to the
majority, “The fact that the
gun was inoperable means
that it had lost the sole function for which it had been
designed. It was no longer a
deadly weapon unless there
was some evidence presented
that it was used as a bludgeon
or otherwise used, possessed,
or carried as a weapon. There
was not. Hence, it was no
more of a deadly weapon
than is a laptop computer or
a briefcase, yet attorneys are
not routinely arrested for carrying concealed weapons as
they enter our courthouses.”
In the past, our court
has held in various cases that
a pistol must be operable or
readily rendered operable
at the time of the offense in
order to be a “firearm” that
would support a firearm specification as defined by the law.
“Firearm specification” is the
term used to describe the use
of a weapon in the commission of a crime.
While this case did
not involve a firearm specification, the majority concluded

that there was no valid basis
to distinguish between the
law prohibiting guns for purposes of a firearm specification and the law prohibiting
carrying a concealed weapon.
According to the
majority, “to allow an inoperable handgun to be considered a per se deadly weapon
would be an unintended expansion of the law. The Ohio
legislature has shown that it is
capable of crafting a law that
penalizes someone for carrying a gun whether it is operable or inoperable.”
To that point, the
majority cited the law that
prohibits weapons within a
school zone, which states,
“No person shall knowingly
possess an object in a school
safety zone if…the object is
indistinguishable from a firearm, whether or not the object
is capable of being fired.”
The majority reasoned that the legislature
could have used similar language if it had intended the
crime of carrying a concealed
weapon to include possession
of an inoperable handgun.
According to the
majority, an inoperable pistol
that is not used as a bludgeon
is not a “deadly weapon” for
purposes of the law that prohibits carrying a concealed
weapon.
I cast the dissenting
vote because I would not have
accepted the appeal in the
first place. But the majority
determined that there was insufficient evidence to support
the finding of delinquency for
carrying a concealed weapon.
With that vote, the judgment
of the court of appeals was
reversed, and the finding of
delinquency was vacated.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Keeping sports’ cost under control
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Most parents put
countless miles on the car
driving kids back and forth
from various practices and
games throughout elementary and secondary school.
As for the actual
dollars behind all that driving
and purchasing of uniforms,
equipment, lessons and various activity fees, the numbers are pretty eye-opening.
A 2014 study by the Utah
State University’s Families
in Sport Lab (http://www.
usufamiliesinsportlab.com)
shows that the average annual family financial investment in youth sports came
out to $2,292.42, or 1.84 percent of that family’s gross annual income.
Other research done
within the program indicates
that many parents spend
much more – some in excess
of 10 percent of gross annual
income.
Whether that figure
sounds low or high depends
on your child’s chosen sport
and the number of years your
child participates in it.
Whether
your
child’s interest in sports is
temporary or a long-term
commitment, it’s not only
important to plan and budget
what you’re spending but to
find ways to save. Here are
some steps to begin:
Link up with other

parents. Whether it’s afterschool or weekend soccer,
hockey or baseball, your
first source of intelligence
is with parents who already
have kids playing the sport.
Discuss everything from the
best program for your child
overall to individual costs
and fees associated with play
– and don’t forget to ask them
how they’ve kept their budget in line.
Schedule for the
best discounts. Don’t miss
any opportunities for sales on
merchandise or discounts on
training and activity fees.
Paying early on
merchandise, sports camp or
pre-season activity fees can
save significant money over
time. Above all, avoid late
registration fees on all sports
and activities.
Make sure your
child’s health insurance is adequate. Depending on what
sport your child plays, you
may end up buying additional coverage beyond what
your family health insurance
allows.
It takes virtually no
time for a night or two in the
hospital to run into tens of
thousands of dollars, so take
every step to make sure your
child has the right coverage.
Some health insurers may sell special sports
coverage for minors, but if
your child is playing an organized sport within a school

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted
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(Amateur and Professional)

From The Old Cleveland Arena
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Autographs - Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.

Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

system or league, they may
have their own insurance requirements before they allow
your child to play. There may
be other coverage options as
well –run those options by
your qualified financial experts or fellow parents who
are insuring their children
against sports injuries.
Buy used. Whether
it’s equipment or uniforms,
see if there are safe options
to buy used. Auction sites
may provide some solutions
while many communities
known for particular sports
may have used equipment
stores that can cut your bills
extensively.
If your child isn’t
destined for the pros, buying
used makes a lot of sense –
why buy full price if at some
point their interest wanes?
Buy multiple sizes
and neutral colors and styles.
If you’ve got a growing child
who is likely to maintain interest in a particular sport
over several seasons, stock
up on clothing in different sizes and go for neutral
colors and styles that allow
for gender-neutral hand-medowns.
Negotiate shared
transportation and group
fees when possible. Again,
in partnership with other parents or your school system,

see if there are cheaper ways
to travel, buy gear and find
play and practice space. Always be on the lookout for
cheaper options and set up
a network either by email or
social media where there’s
a free flow of spending tips
and discounts that might
come in handy.
As for lessons, try
the classroom approach. If
your child wants to improve
in a sport, work with other
parents to hire an instructor
who will do group lessons
that will assure a lower cost
per family.
Bottom line: Even
if your child doesn’t grow
up with the natural skill of
a Manning brother or a Williams sister, it’s possible to
introducing them to youth
athletics without ruining
your family finances.
This article is intended to provide general
information and should not
be considered legal, tax or
financial advice.
It’s always a good
idea to consult a tax or financial advisor for specific
information on how certain
laws apply to your situation
and about your individual financial situation.
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You And The Law
Direct appeals can remedy trial errors
Q: My nephew was
convicted of a crime and sentenced to prison, but some
mistakes were made during
his trial. Can he challenge his
conviction and sentence?
A: Yes. If errors occurred “on the record,” meaning errors that are obvious
from motions and other documents filed in the trial court,
including the trial transcript,
then your nephew can challenge his conviction and sentence by filing a direct appeal
to the court of appeals.
Q: When must the
appeal be filed?
A: Usually, a Notice
of Appeal is due 30 days after
the trial court’s judgment in
the case is filed. Your nephew
(the “appellant”) should talk
with an attorney, who will order the case record and transcript to be filed in the court
of appeals within 40 days after
the Notice of Appeal is filed.
Once the record and transcript
have been filed, the attorney
has 20 days to provide the
court with the “appellant’s
brief” explaining the error(s)
that are on the record.
Q: If my nephew
can’t afford an attorney to file
his appeal, will the court appoint one?
A: If the original trial
court found your nephew to
be indigent (meaning without
funds), and an attorney was
appointed for him at the trial
without charge, he can ask the
trial court to also appoint an
attorney to represent him for
appeal. If your nephew hired
an attorney for his trial, but
can’t afford an attorney for the
appeal, he (or his trial attorney) should tell the trial court
judge. If the judge determines
that he meets the financial requirements, then an attorney
will be appointed for him at
the state’s expense.
Q: Can my nephew

represent himself on the appeal?
A: Yes. He can file
a “pro se” brief in the case
and the court will consider
it. (“Pro se” means self-representation.) Prisons have
access to a legal database of
cases and a prison library, but
your nephew probably lacks
the training or experience of
an appellate attorney, so it is
not recommended for him to
file his own brief. Sometimes
an inmate chooses to file a
pro se brief in addition to
the appellate attorney’s brief.
The court may, but is not
required to, consider such a
brief.
Q: What happens
during the appeal process?
A: The appellate
attorney should keep your
nephew informed about
the appeal and ask him if
any issues should be raised.
(The attorney will determine
whether issues have merit,
but your nephew was at the
trial, so he has information
that the appellate attorney
does not have.) After the appeal is filed and the state has
responded, your nephew’s
attorney can file a reply to
rebut issues raised in the response.
Q: How long will it
take for the appeal to be decided?
A: Usually within
three to six months after the
brief is filed, the court will
schedule an oral argument.
Your nephew’s attorney will
make this argument before a
three-judge panel rather than
a jury. If your nephew is still
incarcerated, he will not be
present in court for this argument. After the oral argument, the appeals court will
release a decision, which
may take anywhere from
three months to one year.
(Note: If your nephew is still

incarcerated and wants to
proceed without an attorney,
then the court is not required
to schedule oral argument.)
Q: What happens if
my nephew wins his appeal?
A: If he wins, the
state can appeal that decision to the Supreme Court
of Ohio. The Supreme Court
can decide whether or not to
accept the case for review.
If the case is accepted, both
sides will again file briefs,
and an oral argument will be
scheduled before the justices.
If the Court does not accept
the case, then the court of appeals’ decision stands.
Q: What happens if
he loses his appeal?
A: If he loses, he
can appeal that decision to
the Supreme Court of Ohio.
If the Court accepts the case,
the same process is followed
as described above. The Supreme Court may uphold or
overturn the court of appeals’
decision. If they uphold it,
then the court of appeals’ decision stands. If they overturn
it, then they may send the
case back to the court of appeals with an order to grant
some form of relief, such as a
new trial or other appropriate
remedy. If the Supreme Court
does not accept the case for
review, then the court of appeals’ decision stands.
This “Law You Can
Use” consumer information
column was provided by the
Ohio State Bar Association.
It was prepared by Kathryn
Sandford, an attorney with
the Ohio Public Defender’s
Office.
Articles appearing
in this column are intended to
provide broad, general information about the law.
Before applying this
information to a specific legal
problem, readers are urged to
seek advice from an attorney.

Speaking this morning on MSNBC’s “Morning
Joe” program, Rev. Jim Wallis addressed the current crisis
in Flint, Michigan by saying
“Race is in the air we breathe
and in the water we drink in
Flint … I don’t think if it was
8000 white kids this would’ve
happened.”
Rev. Wallis was in
New York to discuss his latest book, released this week,
America’s Original Sin: Racism, White Privilege, and the
Bridge to a New America
(Brazos Press).
“If white Christians
acted more Christian than
white, black parents would
have less to fear for their children,” says Rev. Wallis in the
book.
Rev. Wallis, an evangelical, also addressed the
GOP primary this week, saying on CNN’s “Newsroom”
(segment begins 9:28:43) that
“When he is deliberately fueling racial fear and hatred,
Donald Trump is poisoning
and polluting the American
political landscape.”
CNN polled Iowa
GOP caucus-goers after the
2012 election and found that
60% identified as evangelical.
White privilege must
be confronted by white people, says Rev. Wallis. He re-

minds his fellow Christians
of the gospel command that
the body of Christ be racially
inclusive and not segregated.
“To treat these issues as sin—which can be
repented of and changed—is
a deeper, more effective way
to solve these problems than
just seeing them as political
issues in an illusory ‘postracial’ America,” Rev. Wallis
said. A recent study by PRRI
found that among religious
groups, more than seven
in ten white evangelicals,
Protestants, and Catholics
believe that killings of African American men by police
are isolated incidents and not
part of a bigger pattern of in-

justice.

Rev. Jim Wallis publishes book on race relations

Rev. Wallis is a
New York Times bestselling
author, public theologian,
speaker, and international
commentator on ethics and
public life. He is president
and founder of Sojourners,
where he is also editor-inchief of Sojourners magazine,
which has a combined print
and electronic media readership of more than a quarter
million people.
For information or
to schedule an interview with
Rev. Wallis, please contact
Michael Mershon at mmershon@sojo.net or (202) 7454654.
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Zips get big win over Buffalo
After a tough first half battle, the Akron men’s basketball team
used a stout defensive effort and timely shooting to defeat the Buffalo Bulls,
80-70, Tuesday night at James A. Rhodes Arena. With the victory, the Zips
extended its home court winning streak to 12 games, improving to 21-5 (103 MAC) while the Bulls fall to 14-12 (7-6 MAC). Tuesday’s victory marked
the 11th consecutive season that the Zips have tallied 21 or more victories.
Only five programs have reached that accomplishment over the last 10 seasons, Akron (21-5), Duke (19-6), Gonzaga (20-6), Kansas (22-4), and Ohio
State (17-10), while currently, the Zips and Jayhawks have 11 seasons under
their belt. The guard combination of sophomores Antino Jackson, Jr. (Houston, Texas) and Noah Robotham (Las Vegas, Nev) scored 20 points and 16
points, respectively, while junior center Isiah Johnson (Cincinnati, Ohio)
added 14 points and 11 rebounds.
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“Battle in the Ballroom 17” will sponsor an amateur boxing show on Saturday, February 27 at 7:00 p.m.
at 6417 St. Clair, Cleveland. For information, call Bill
Godhard at 440-785-4900.

Cavs start ‘2nd half’ with win
By KARL BRYANT

The
Cavaliers
started the “2nd half” of the
season – after the All-Star
Break - with a trouncing of
the Bulls Wednesday night
at the ‘Q,’ who’d had a hex
on them so far this year.
After Pau Gasol scored the
first basket of the game for
Chicago’s only lead, LeBron James came out smokin’
– scoring the eight straight
points for the Cavs, and they
were never headed again.
It was great to get the win,
but the trade of popular 12year veteran Anderson Varejao earlier in the day gave a
somewhat somber note.
James, who’d been
the Cavs only All-Star (besides Coach Tyrron Lue
and the rest of the coaching staff) finished with 25
points, nine rebounds, and
nine assists, as Cleveland
coasted to a relatively easy
106-95 win. The other members of the Cavs ‘Big Three’

OSU basketball teams win games
By ANDREW CARTER
The Ohio State Men’s and Women’s hoops teams kept up their winning ways as the regular season winds down. The men beat Michigan, 76-66, and
the women thrashed Nebraska, 96-70, with a little over a week left in Big Ten play
before the B1G tourney. The Buckeye men had five players hit double figures and
finished the game shooting 54% from the floor, while holding Michigan to 39%.
Marc Loving and Jae-Sean Tate each scored 13 points to lead OSU (9-5 B1G,
17-10) and Mark Donnal scored 17 points to lead Michigan (9-5 B1G, 19-8).
OSU and Michigan are tied for 4th place in the B1G. The No. 5 OSU women
also had five players reach double figures in their easy win, which was their 10th
in a row. They’ve scored 90 points a dozen times this season. OSU (14-1 B1G,
22-4), which leads the Big Ten, was paced by Alexa Hart, who scored 18 points.
Nebraska (8-7 B1G, 17-9) was led by Jessica Shepard’s 20 points. OSU hit 52%
from the field while holding Nebraska to 40%

made a mark as Kevin Love
scored 15 points and pulled
down the same number of
rebounds and Kyrie Irving
added 19 points.
Since fan favorite,
“Wild Thing” Varejao had
been traded earlier in the
day, Tristan Thompson and
Timofey Mozgov picked
up the slack in the middle.
Thompson scored 16 points
and grabbed 10 boards, and
Mozgov scored 11 points,
with seven boards and four
blocks. Iman Shumpert, on
Iman Shumpert Bobblehead
Giveaway Night, saw significant minutes – 25 – and
scored 11 points, but slightly injured a shoulder. J.R.
Smith was the lone Cavs’
sour note - making only
one of nine shots for three
points.
The Bulls’ Derrick
Rose put on a show for the
Cleveland fans, scoring 28
points with seven rebounds
and seven assists. Gasol
finished with 14 points and

nine rebounds. The Bulls
shot a miserable 59% from
the foul line while the Cavs
hit 88%. The other huge difference in the game was the
assist totals, with the Cavs
also taking that stat, 21-12.
The Bulls were
missing Nikola Mirotic and
Jimmy Butler and had just
traded away Kirk Hinrich.
But, in the season opening,
one-basket loss to Chicago,
the Cavs were missing Irving.
In the January
thrashing by the Bulls, Lue
had just taken over the Cavs’
coaching reins after Coach
David Blatt was let go. So,
to paraphrase the old cop
potboiler TV show, “There
are a million excuses in the
Naked City.”
Afterward, when
asked about the Cavs mindset in this game after losing
to the Bulls twice this year,
Bulls Coach Fred Hoiberg
told Minority Publishers
Assn., “They had something

to prove. You could tell the
way they came out. They
were ready.” He also said,
“They built that thing (lead)
up in the 3rd quarter pretty
quickly. We’ve got to come
out and compete. The recipe for us if we want to win
games is taking care of the
basketball and rebounding
the basketball.”
The Cavs obviously were happy with the win,
but there was a melancholy
feeling because of the lossthrough-trade of the popular
Varejao. Many fans stated
that they would miss him
and his “giving 100%” style
of play. Coach Lue said,
“This is going to be tough
on me, knowing what Andy
meant to this organization,
meant to the fan base.”
James, who loved “Wild
Thing’s” all-out hustle, said,
“That’s the worst part of the
business right there: When
you lose a brother – lose a
teammate – that’s the worst
part about it.”

Wearing his least favorite jersey - the T-style he famously
tore earlier this season when the sleeve had no give, LeBron James
ripped the Bulls for 25 points, nine rebounds, and nine assists.
(ESDN Photo by Bill Moore of Minority Publishers Assn.)

10-12. Kent State remains two
games behind the Zips. Cleveland State got the better of
Youngstown State, but then
found out why Horizon League
leader Valparaiso is No. 2 in the
Mid-Major College Poll getting
trounced. YSU went on to notch
a Double OT win over the league
cellar-dweller.

Akron improved to an
MAC-best 10-3 and 21-5 overall, as the Zips got back to their
winning ways by beating Buffalo, 80-70. They had been edged,
80-79, on Saturday by Northern
Illinois, the MAC West’s 2nd
place team, which is a game behind division leader Ball State.
Antino Jackson scored 20 points
for KSU while C.J. Massinburg
scored 21 for Buffalo. The Zips
currently are rated No. 10 in the
Mid-Major poll.
Kent State (8-5 MAC,
17-9) stayed within striking
distance of Akron in the MAC
East by beating Western Michigan, 85-78, in overtime. Cornell
transfer Galal Cancer’s 24 points
led the Golden Flashes, who’d
been coming off of a 75-70 loss

to Eastern Michigan. Thomas
Wilder scored 24 points to lead
WMU. The Flashes will have a
big game against the Zips this
Friday in Kent.
Cleveland
State,
which lost to Youngstown State
earlier this year in Cleveland,
traveled East to Youngstown
last Saturday to return the favor,
coming away with a 64-59 victory in a battle of NE Ohio Horizon League rivals. The Vikings’
Demonte Flannigan scored a
career-high 30 points as he hit
10 of 13 from the field and was
a perfect nine of nine from the
Charity Stripe. Freshman Cameron Morse scored 18 points to
lead YSU.
On Tuesday though,
the Vikings ran into a buzz saw

as Horizon leader Valparaiso
(12-2 HL, 22-5) battered them,
66-43. Although neither team
excelled offensively, CSU shot
a horrific 28.6% from the field.
Valpo’s Vashil Fernandez did a
great Herman Munster impersonation, standing in the middle
and swatting away six Viking
shots, but CSU missed a lot of
other open looks.
During one 7:11
stretch during the middle of
the 1st half, they didn’t score a
point. Rob Edwards led CSU
with 11 points and Alec Peters
led Valpo with 15.
Afterward,
CSU
Coach Gary Waters said, “This
is the last time you’re going to
see anything like that,” vowing that the team will improve

its intensity before a weekend
trip to Wisconsin for two contests. CSU (8-19 overall) joined
Illinois-Chicago in the Horizon
basement with a 3-11 record.
Meanwhile, YSU (5-9
HL, 10-17) took two overtimes
to beat UIC - that other cellardweller, 92-91. YSU’s Morse
scored 28 points and Francisco
Santiago, from St. Ignatius,
added 21, while Jorden Kaufman
grabbed 18 rebounds. Dikembe
Dixson was a monster for UIC,
pouring in 40 points and pulling
down 17 boards. UIC lost the
game at the free throw line as
they went a meager nine of 24 at
the stripe, while YSU went 17 of
21. The Penguins also will travel
to Packer Country for two games
this weekend.

By KARL BRYANT

ning Frye from Orlando. The
Magic will also acquire a 2nd
Round pick from Portland to
complete the deal. The Cavs
also will open up some salary
space in the trade and acquire
a trade exception.
Frye is a forwardcenter, who has an outside
shooting touch. This year, he
is averaging 5.2 PPG and 3.2
rebounds per game. He’s in
his 9th year and over his career is averaging 9.3 PPG and

4.9 rebounds.
Varejao
received
much applause whenever
he entered games, and was
fondly referred to as “Wild
Thing.” He could always be
counted on to throw his body
into the mix on contested
balls and was considered
the league’s poster child for
willingness to take a charge.
Unfortunately, his hustle
led to some bad injuries. He
was leading the league in

rebounding three years ago
when he went down for the
season. Many fans still often
wear his signature wild hair
wigs, which had been given
away in previous seasons.
LeBron James described him as “One of my
favorite players” and undoubtedly was part of his
consideration when he was
contemplating his “coming
home.” Fans will miss Varejao’s unselfish, hustle-at-allcost attitude.

Zips lead MAC conference with wins
By KARL BRYANT

The Akron Zips own
the best record in the MidAmerican Conference with two
weeks left in the regular season
and have the inside track to be
the Top Seed at the 2016 MAC
Tournament that will be held at
Quicken Loans Arena, March

Services held for Giachetti
By GEORGE GOLDMAN

Richie Giachetti, who
was one of the most successful
trainers of professional boxers
in contemporary times, died on
February 5 following a heart attack. Services for Giachetti was
held at St. Mary Church, 250
Kraft Street, Berea. Interment
was held at Holy Cross Cemetery. He would have turned 76
years old on April 21.
At the time of his
death, Giachetti was a resident
of Lodi.
Giachetti is survived
by his four children, Annette Izsak, Richard, Victoria and Antonio, his three brothers Pat, John
and Robert Giachetti, along with
grandchildren, nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends.
Giachetti is known for
helping train Larry Holmes to
the heavyweight title in 1978.
He also trained Mike Tyson in
his second fight with Evander
Holyfield.
Giachetti was named
boxing’s manager of the year in
1978.
As a trainer, Giachetti
worked with some of the elite
fighters in the sport including
Aaron Pryor, Earnie Shavers,
Oliver McCall, Riddick Bowe
and Greg Page. He trained 14
world champions.

Cavs trade Anderson Varejao

Giachetti

With an outstanding
resume, Giachetti has not been
elected to the International Boxing Hall of Fame after several attempts.
Giachetti was signed
byt Sylvester Stallone as a
technical advisor for the movie
“Rocky IV.” In an Associated
Press Interview, Stallone talked
about Giachetti’s training methods.
“Richie taught me
how to collect my feet, how to
throw my weight into the hook,
the right hook...And Richie’s
speciality is, he is ver concious
of the footwork and the jab. I
think he’s really extraordinary.
He taught me more about boxing
than anybody.”

The Cavs traded
away fan favorite Anderson
Varejao just before the NBA
trading deadline on Thursday. It was a three-team trade
in which Varejao was traded
to Portland, along with a
conditional future 1st Round
pick. Cavs also sent thirdstring guard Jared Cunningham to Orlando. In return,
the Cavs received F Chan-

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Mike Boswell was not the best heavyweight
At one time Mike
Boswell of Youngstown
was considered an up and
coming heavyweight boxing prospect.
He turned professional in 1970 and won
his first 13 fights. He twice
stopped J.D. McCauley
(the uncle of future heavyweight champion Buster
Douglas). He also defeated
Terry Sorrell who would
later meet George Foreman on Big George’s first
campaign toward the title.
In 1971, Boswell

Boswell

met former # 1 contender
Mac Foster and he was
halted in round four. How

quickly Boswell’s fortunes
changed. Boswell would
lose 19 straight fights after
his loss to Big Mac.
In Boswell’s defense you have to look at
the quality of opposition
he faced. The losing streak
featured names like Chuck
Wepner, Joe Bugner, Ron
Stander, Roy ” Tiger ”
Williams, Ron Lyle, Pedro
Lovell, former light heavyweight champion Vincente
Rondon, George Chuvalo,
Dino Denis and twice to
the clever Jimmy Young.

No chumps in that group.
In 1979, he finally
scored a KO victory over
Tim Murphy. Boswell
would have five more
fights and he would lose
four of them. Boswell decided to hang up the gloves
in 1981.
His record was 1524. He knocked out fourteen foes.
It is a deceiving
record. Boswell met some
of the best heavyweights
of his era.
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Katt Williams comes to the Wolstein Center
The veteran comedian, actor and renowned
urban public official is
proud to announce that
he will embark on a near
100-city tour; Conspiracy
Theory. Katt Williams will
come to Cleveland at the
Wolstein Center on March
26th at 8:oo p.m.
Tickets for “Conspiracy Theory” are available now at the Wolstein
Center Box Office, by
phone using 1-844-4072279, or online at www.
wolsteincenter.com.
Much to the success and many sold out
dates of the first leg of the
Conspiracy Theory tour,
Williams takes to the road
again, for a second time af-

Williams
ter a half-year hiatus.
Since remerging,
Williams has taken to social
media on the topics that have
shaped the current political
climate (Ferguson, Kim Davis, Subway’s Jared, Trump)
and thus rerouted every
American’s dinner conversa-

tion, Williams shies away
from no debate fodder in
Conspiracy Theory, which
has already begun to show
early signs of sold out venues.
In his first interview
in a year, Williams describes
the tour as a “collection of
forbidden topics that we
can’t seem to get answered.”
“Part of my guarantee in my
ticket price is that [I’m] going to be talking about what
we are talking about now,”
he said. “This is the open
discussion that we’ve had
since 2003. This is what it’s
about.”
Having positively
evolved during his public
hiatus, Williams returns
to the stage reborn, saying

Conspiracy Theory will “go
down as one of my finest
works.”
Williams is a professional stand-up comedian and vanguard in an elite
category of touring comics
that include Chapelle and
Lawrence,
Williams,
who
hails from Cincinnati, is an
American stand-up comedian, actor, rapper and social activist.
The over-the-top,
often polarizing poster figure for hard truth and funny
remains in-demand globally, almost 20 years and
thousands of performances
later.
With ratings gold
HBO Specials (“The Pimp

Chronicles Pt. 1,” “It’s
Pimpin’ Pimpin’,” “Kattpacalypse,” “Priceless: Afterlife,” “Katt Williams Live,”
“American Hustle”), Williams remains in the Top
100 tours in the country as
he embarks on his national
Conspiracy Theory tour,
while adding to his list of
on-screen achievements
(“Friday After Next,” “Wild
‘n Out,” “NYPD Blue,” “My
Wife and Kids” and the upcoming Ed Helms/ Owen
Wilson comedy “Bastards”).
To keep up with
Williams, follow him on
Twitter @kattpackallday
or visit: www.kattwilliams.
com.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. Who is the legendary, black leading man
and calypso singer who
starred with the great, Dorothy Dandridge in 3 films:
'Bright Road' (1953), 'Carmen Jones' (1954) and 'Island In The Sun' (1957)?
2. Who is the former running back for the Cleve-land
Browns who turned into a
macho, action-film star appearing in such movies as
'The Dirty Dozen' (1967),
'Riot' (1968), ad in the 1969
classic '100 Rifles' where he
starred with Burt Reynolds
and created controversy for
having an on-screen, interracial love scene with white
actress Raquel Welch? 3.
Shavenheaded Louis Gossett, Jr. made his film debut
in 'A Raisin In The Sun'
(1961), starred as the musical slave 'Fiddler' in Alex
Haley's 'Roots' mini-series
(1977), but in what motionpicture did he win an Oscar
for Best Supporting Actor?
4. Versatile actor Laurence

'The Mountaintop' mesmerizes at Playhouse 

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Samuel L. Jackson)

CHARACTERS:

By KARL BRYANT

“The Mountaintop,” now being presented by the Cleveland
Playhouse, is a look back at
April 3, 1968, the day of the
last speech of Martin Luther
King Jr. – the “I’ve been to
the Mountaintop” speech –
the day before he was assassinated.
Although
playwright Katori Hall illustrates some of the Rev. Dr.
King’s noble ideals, it’s a
controversial play because
it also fleshes out the man,
including his human foibles.

Martin is in Room
306 of the Lorraine Motel in
Memphis, TN, and has asked
for coffee service. An attractive maid, Camae, brings up
the coffee and Martin asks for
a cigarette and the two begin
a conversation. The two talk
politics, race relations, and
unabashedly flirt. The mere
mortal side of MLK is being
fully exposed.
Ro Boddie convincingly plays Dr. King, with
proper voice inflections, and
an expressive smile. Camae
is played by Angel Moore as
a worldly woman, but who
certainly has some perceptive

MENU TIPS
Roasted cauliflower is a tasty treat
(NAPSI)—The
humble cauliflower, often
served swimming in cheese
sauce, has been elevated to
super vegetable in restaurants and homes across the
country.
There are many
reasons it deserves a regular rotation in your diet. For
one, it’s packed with vitamin C, a powerful antioxidant that helps your body’s
defenses.
In addition, it contains an impressive array
of other nutrients including
folate, potassium, iron and
dietary fiber, making it a nutritional powerhouse.
Secondly, just one
cup of cauliflower contains
only 29 calories with little
fat and carbohydrates. In
fact, it has become a “goto,” gluten-free substitute
for mashed potatoes and
even pizza crust.
Adding to cauliflower’s appeal is its extreme versatility. It’s equally
delicious raw with dips and
in salads; added to stews
and soups; or mashed, stirfried, grilled or roasted.
Roasting
cauliflower and other vegetables
creates a sweet, caramelized
flavor.
Use canola oil
when roasting because it is
able to withstand the intense
heat of the oven or grill with
its high smoke point.
Canola oil is low
in saturated fat, high in
omega-3 fats and has no
trans fats, making it an excellent partner for all kinds
of cooking and baking.

Try this delicious,
intensely flavored recipe from
Suvir Saran, N.Y. chef and author:
Cardamom-Roasted
Cauliflower
Makes 8 servings
⅓ cup plus 2 tsp
canola oil, divided
1 tsp whole cardamom seeds
3 dried red chilies
1 Tbsp coriander
seeds
1 tsp cumin seeds
½ tsp whole black
peppercorns
2½- to 3-lb. head cauliflower, cored and cut into florets
1 medium red onion, peeled, halved and thinly
sliced
½ tsp kosher salt
1 lemon, sliced
Preheat oven to 425°
F. Oil a 9”x13” baking dish
with 2 tsp canola oil; set aside.
Finely grind cardamom, chilies, coriander, cumin and peppercorns in coffee
grinder or small food processor.
In large bowl, mix the
spices with ⅓ cup canola oil.
Add the cauliflower and onion;
toss until thoroughly coated
with the spice-oil mixture.
Transfer to the oiled
dish and roast until tender,
about 1 hour, stirring every
20 minutes. To serve, sprinkle
with salt and a squeeze of lemon.
For more facts and
tasty recipes from the Northern Canola Growers Association, visit www.northerncanola.com.

insights. Some in the audience found the dialogue a bit
unsettling, but remember that
Hall wanted to depict MLK,
warts and all.
Martin tells her that
he is a marked man and seems
to accept that. As the two continue the repartee, there is a
flash of lightning and clap of
thunder that frightens MLK.
It is here that the
play takes an astonishing
plot twist that just should not
be given away. Each person
should experience the surprising turn by him/her self.
Back in 1968, many
said that Dr. King seemed to
have a premonition because
the very words in his famous
speech, where he metaphori-

Just
Jazz
By NANCY ANN LEE

Herbie Hancock
Pianist-composer
Herbie Hancock was born in
1940 in Chicago. Early music
studies led him to play Mozart's
Piano Concerto in D major
with the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra by age 11. But Hancock preferred jazz and formed
a high school ensemble.
By 1960, he was performing in Chicago jazz clubs
with Coleman Hawkins and
Donald Byrd. Hancock joined
Byrd's group and moved to
New York. Following his first
recording session with Byrd,
he was signed by Blue Note
and made his recording debut
with Takin Off in May 1962,
gaining notice with his original
tune, "Watermelon Man."
Hancock joined the
Miles Davis quintet in 1963
and remained for five years,
creating tunes that have become

standards.
Leading his own sextet
from 1971-73, Hancock melded
elements of jazz, rock, with African and Indian themes by using
electronic devices and instruments.
After his Headhunters
album, Hancock producedmore
commercialized music throughout
the 1970s, occasionally returned
to jazz with his V.S.O.P. band and
piano duos with Chick Corea.
By the 1980s, Hancock
was creating fascinating music using complex innovative electronic
technology.
Hancock recently released his first acoustic recording
in many years, The New Standard,
where he and his veteran sidemen
reinvent nine time-honored tunes,
sometimes backed by a studio
orchestra.

Fishburne has starred in
Spike Lee's 'School Daze'
(1988) and in John Singleton's 'Boyz 'N The Hood'
(1991), and an Oscar-nominated portrayal of Ike Turner
in the Tina Turner biography 'What's Love Got To
Do With It' (1993), but in
what sci-fi movie did he
star with Anglo-Asian actor
Keanu Reeves as a futuristic rebel leader against an
evil, artificially-intelligent,
ma-chine program? 5. Who
is the tal-ented actor who
starred as the real-life, controversial, high school principal Joe Clark in 'Lean
On Me' (1988) as a black,
Civil War soldier in 'Glory'
(1989) and as white actress
Jessica Tandy's chauffeur
and best friend in 'Driving
Miss Daisy' (1989)?ANSWERS: 1. Harry Bel-fonte
2. Jim Brown 3. 'An Officer and A Gentleman' 4.
'The Matrix' (1999) 5. Morgan FreemanANSWERS:
1, e; 2, c; 3, a; 4, b; 5,

cally compares himself to
Moses, appear to be a prediction: “I just want to do God’s
Will. And He’s allowed me to
go up to the mountain. And
I’ve looked over. I’ve seen
the Promised Land. I may
not get there with you. But,

I want you to know tonight
that we, as a people, will get
to the Promised Land.”
Hall, the playwright,
seizes that notion and takes
the audience on a journey
that is inspiring and troubling
at the same time.

1. Jungle Fever (1991)
2.Jurassic Park (1993)
3. A Time To Kill (1996)
4. .Eve's Bayou (1997)
5. Shaft (2000)
ROLES:
a) vengeful father of abused

By C.M. APPLING

black next-door neighbors.
However, as the Jeffersons'
popujlarity grew, Norman
Lear decided to create a
show around themas they (as
the opening thems song says)
'Moved On Up' from lower
suburban Queens to a Manhatten condominium (owned
by soon-to-be notoriously
haughty 'Mr. Whittendale').
Bringing George
and Louise's brown-skinned,
adult son Lionel (Mike Evans) and George's lightskinned mother Olivia (Zara
Cully) with them, the four
would join new cast members in what still reigns as
TV's longest-running, black
sitcom in history: 10 years
(1975-1985).
Over a decade on
the air, the series had 10,
shifting, main characters over
the years: George, Louise,
Florence, Tom, Helen, Lionel, Jenny, Bentley, Mother
Jefferson and Alan; and two,
recurring charaters: Ralph
and Charlie.
George Jeffereson
is a sitcom legend best remembered as a short, balding, loud, cocky and lightskinned, middle-aged man
who, despite the odds, made
good for himself and his family. Born in Harle, New York,
(but not 'the son of a sharecropper'), his father, William,
died when he was nine. So, to
help provide for his mother,
he dropped out of high school
to find work.
After serving in the
Navy and then working at a
dry cleaner's, he struggled to
own his own, dry cleaning
chain around New York City,
'Jefferson's Cleaners' (50% of
which he shares with Louise)
with competitors 'Cunningham Cleaners' and 'Blue Sky
Cleaners.' Wife Louise was
dark-skinned and plump with
an unforgettable raspy voice.
Her older sister, Maxine, left
for France after getting pregnant. Later, after marrying
George, giving birth to Lionel and working as a maid,
Louise rose in society to

co-volunteer at a non-profit
organization called The Help
Center, with friend Helen.
Florence Johnston (Marla
Gibbs) is the Jeffersons' lazy,
shap-tongued but religiouslyminded, light-brown-skinned
house-keeper. She dated
sometimes but never found
the right man.
The Jeffersons' condo neighbors (and eventual
relatives) were Tom and Helen Willis: a white/black, interracial couple. Tom (Franklin Cover), was a blonde,
blue-eyed but overweight,
book publishing vice-president, from a wealthy family
including a racist father and
a liberal, paternal uncle (Bertram). Helen (Roxie Roker),
was a thin and dark-skinned
woman from a wealthy, black
family with a prejudiced
father. The Willis' biracial
daughter, Jenny (Berlinda
Tolbert) was brown-skinned
and, after college, married
the Jeffersons' son, Lionel.
Lionel received his
engineering degree while
Jenny later found an interest
in fashion design.
The Willis' first
child, son Alan (Jay Hammer), had dark hair but
looked white like his father.
Jenny was once jealous of Alan's ability to 'pass' as white
(which he did in France).
But, even though Alan had a
laid-back attitude about his
mixed-race background, he
never intentionally tried to
pass for white (after he returned home).
The Jeffersons' and
Willis' other neighbor was
Mr. Harry Bentley (Paul
Benedict): a dark-hairede
Englishman who was a Russian interpreter at the United
Nations. Bentley was extremely eccentric and rather
odd.
He often misinterpreted people's vocal expressions and always recanted
stories about his peculiar,
British relatives. Olivia Jefferson a.k.a. 'Mother Jefferson,' was George's elderly

daughter
b) cheating doctor of Creole
family
c) scientist on dinosaur island
d) supercool detective
e) crack-addicted brother
ANSWERS:1, e; 2,
c; 3, a; 4, b; 5,

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'The Jeffersons' was the most popular sitcom
In the early 1970's,
white TV producer Norman
Lear introduced several,
monumental sitcoms that
would be ground-breaking in
their choice of topics before
ultimately becoming iconic
classics in the medium. On
the CBS show "ALL in the
Family," the white, central
character, Archie Bunker
(Carroll O'Connor) was a
lovable yet apalling bigot
from Queens, New York,
whom sympathetidc Caucasians could relate to and
forgive for his unenlightened
racism. "All in the Family"
would eventually be the progenitor of three, other, major
sitcoms debuts in the '70's:
"Maude," "Good Times" and
"The Jeffersons."
George (Sherman
Hemsley) and Louise a.k.a.
'Weesie' (Isabel Sanford) Jefferson originally made their
debut on "All in the Family"
as Archie and wife Edith's


























Beauty of the Week: is
looking Dee-
wonderful
Jones. Jones, who is a
world-wide recognized
model, was featured in the
Bronze Beauty Calender.
Photo by Howard
(ESDN

Moorehead)
If you would
to be a Beauty of
 like
The Week, send photo,
 phone number and
 information to EAST
DAILY NEWS or
 SIDE
call (216) 721-1674. 


mother who thought her son
was perfect and her daughterin-law less than perfect. She
also loved indulging in drinking her Bloody Marys.
Two,
recurring
cast members on the series
was were Ralph Hart (Ned
Wertimer): the white doorman for the building and
Charlie (Danny Wells): the
white owner of 'Charlie's
Bar,' the drinking tavern in
the building next to one of
George's stores.
Ralph always had
his hand out and available
to receive extra tips and he
sometimes liked to spread
apartment gossip. Charlie always had an ear to listen as
he gave bartender advice to
George and other customers.
George's rude and
insensitive behavior had him
slamming doors in many
people's faces. He argued
about Florence being lazy or
Tom being white and fat or
Jenny and Alan being halfbreed 'zebras.' Sometimes, he
and Tom would find mutual
brotherhood in being chauvinistic against Louise and
Helen.
Also, Louise and
Mother Jefferson quarreled
regularly as did Tom and
Alan. And, both sets of parents were over-protective of
their married children. Lionel and Jenny had a baby: a
daughter named 'Jessica
Jefferson.' And, on the bittersweet, final episode of
the show, 4-year old Jessica
serves as a link to keep the
Jefferson and Willis families
friends when Lionel and Jenny decide to divorce.
"The Jeffersons" is
'arguably' (how else would it
be described?) the most popular, black sitcom of all time.
And, when it premiered in
1975, it echoed the upwaqrd
mobility of the middle-claa
blacks who were then beginning to move from the urban
cities and into (white) suburbia. It also was the first TV
series to regularly feature an
interracial couple/family
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East Tech students celebrate Owens with projects
As part of
D o M o r e 4 : G o o d ’s
City4:Good
program
at East Technical High
School, students participated in three events to
celebrate the life and legacy of legendary sprinter,
Cleveland native, and
East Tech alumnus Jesse
Owens.
The celebration activities took place
around the release of
the movie Race, a biopic about Jesse Owens’
historic trip to the 1936

Olympics, which will
be released nationwide
on February 19. Based
on the incredible true
story of Jesse Owens,
the legendary athletic
superstar whose quest to
become the greatest track
and field athlete in history thrusts him onto the
world stage of the 1936
Olympics, where he
faced off against Adolf
Hitler’s vision of Aryan
supremacy.
Jesse Owens
Community
Service

Project involves East
Tech students, with partners Friendly Inn and
City Year Cleveland,
painting and reviving the
school’s indoor track,
which features a mural of
Jesse Owens on Thursday, February 11.
Another event
is Jesse Owens/Race AllSchool Assembly which
East Tech students will
hear from guest speakers
about the life and importance of Jesse Owens, see
a trailer for the Race film,

discuss his impact on the
world and receive movie
giveaways which was
held on Tuesday, February 16.
A
Student
screening of Race for up
to 300 East Tech students
will attend a private
screening of the movie,
Race. The screening was
donated by Focus Films,
the movie’s distributor
on Thursday, February
18, at Tower City Cinemas (230 W Huron Rd,
Cleveland, OH 44113).

As part of DoMore4:Good’s City4:Good program at East Technical High School, students in the program participated in a project to paint the indoor track at
the school.

Comedians in ‘Festival of Laughs’
As part of DoMore4:Good’s City4:Good program at East Technical High School, students participated
in three events to celebrate the life and legacy of legendary
sprinter, Cleveland native, and East Tech alumnus Jesse
Owens. The project also involves partnership with Friendly Inn and City Year Cleveland painting and reviving the
school’s indoor track, which features a mural of Jesse Owens.

Epps
Top
veteran
comedians Mike Epps,
Sommore, Earthquake
and Tony Rock will bring
you the Cleveland Festival of Laughs at the Wolstein Center on May 8th
at 8:00 p.m.
Coming right
off his widely successful “Real Deal Tour”
and filming of STARZ
Survivors Remorse Epps
ventures straight into
2016 with the filming of
ABC’s Uncle Buck and
the long awaited Richard
Pryor biopic.
Sommore had
previously hit the road
for the widely successful
“Royal Comedy Tour”
and went on to host the
revival of BET Comic
View.
Tickets range
from $55.00 - $128.00
and go on sale February 19th at the Wolstein
Center box office, Wolsteincenter.com, Quicken
Loans Arena Box Office,
Northeast Ohio Discount
Drug Marts and charge
by phone 1-844-407-227
Comedian and
actor Epps has generated quite a buzz among
his peers and within the
industry for being one of
the funniest comedic actors emerging in the Hollywood spotlight. Epps
is currently on his own
national comedy tour,
Mike Epps: Don’t Take It
Personal which is selling
out major concert venues
across the country.

Sommore
It was recently
announced that Epps
would play legendary
comedian Richard Pryor
in the star studded biopic
set to film in 2016.
“I don’t feel
pressure from he audience necessarily, I feel
pressure for myself to do
right for Richard himself,” Epps said.
Epps can also
be seen in the widely
popular comedies Next
Friday, How High, Dr.
Doolittle 2, Survivors
Remorse and the highly
anticipated ABC show
Uncle Buck.
Sommore, who
is a Trenton, New Jersey
native, has appeared in
various shows including Russell Simmons’
Def Comedy Jam, BET’s
Live From LA, Showtime At The Apollo and
featured on The Oprah
Winfrey Show.
Sommore received the prestigious
Richard Pryor Award for
“Comic Of The Year.”
Starring in the
ground-breaking Queens
of Comedy tour, Sommore was featured on the
Showtime special and
now has her own successful DVD The Queen
Stands Alone.
Her film appearances include Soul Plane,
A Miami Tail, Friday After Next and Something
New.
Other noteworthy
accomplishments

Earthquake
include several appearances on the sitcoms The
Hughley’s, The Parkers,
and Politically Incorrect
with Bill Mahar. She
most recently filmed a
comedy special called
Chandelier Status.
Earthquake,
a popular property in
stand-up, his schedule is
full and he revels in his
accomplishments while
traveling the world.
‘These ain’t jokes!’ he
bellows from stage to
stage as he reveals truths
about himself and others that in any other circumstance may not be a
laughing matter.
‘The essence of
comedy is in exposing
uncomfortable truths,’
he says in an interview.
‘Finding a way for the
public to accept these
truths is the art of the
craft.’
Basking in the
love he received from
comedic icon Whoopi
Goldberg as one of her
favorite comedians, in
April of 2013, he appeared on ABC’s The
View in a special segment of stand-up comedians showcased by the
cast of The View as their
personal favorites.
Whoopi Goldberg chose Earthquake
and in front of all of
America she relished in
his ‘fearlessness.’ Needless to say, he shined to
rave reviews. He then
made an appearance on

Rock
the popular late night
program TBS’s Conan
O’Brien and on BET’s
hit sitcom ‘The Game.’
Presently,
Earthquake is the host of
New York City’s #1 afternoon drive-time radio
show, ‘Quake’s House’
on WBLS-FM, is currently on a national comedy tour, as well as just
completed taping for his
one-hour comedy special “These Ain’t Jokes“,
scheduled to air November 2014.
Tony Rock is
a comedian, actor, producer, writer, CEO and
professionally, he wears
many hats.
Host of Russell
Simmons’ “All Def Comedy Live” and the newly
revamped legendary talent competition “Apollo
Live”, comedian and actor Tony Rock continues
to prove his exceptional
star talents. Rock starred
in critically acclaimed,
straight to DVD films
“C’mon Man” &“The
Redemption of a Dog,”
all while still having
time to make a cameo
in box office hits like
“Think Like a Man,” TV
appearances on BET’s
“Real Househusbands
of Hollywood,” “Let’s
Stay Together,” and coheadlining two nationwide comedy tours: “The
Standing Ovation Comedy Tour” and his own
“Rock The Mic Comedy
Tour.”

Cuyahoga
County Executive Armond Budish submitted
his first proposals to provide incentives from the
executive’s newly created
Job Creation Fund. Four
separate proposals were
submitted to Cuyahoga
County Council totaling
$7 Million in loans to add
jobs, rehab existing industrial facilities and revitalize commercial areas.
These four projects combined are expected to retain more than 800
jobs and create more than
700 new jobs within the
county.
The Executive
seeks $3 Million towards
the retention and expansion of Dealer Tire and
their future in the Victory
Center Building in Midtown. After working with
the county and other partners, Dealer Tire recently
made a contingent commitment to make their new
world headquarters at the
Victory Center Building.
Among those conditions
is the county’s participation in a 650 space parking deck. The project will
create approximately 100
jobs and retain 450 jobs as

Dealer Tire had outgrown
their current facility and
was contemplating leaving
Cuyahoga County.
Budish seeks a
$2 Million loan towards
the redevelopment of a
project located on the NW,
SW and SE corners of
West 25th Street and Detroit Avenue.
The project will
convert several sites, a
surface parking lot, located on the NW corner
of W. 25th and Detroit, the
existing historical building
located on the SW corner
of West 25th and Detroit
and the parcel located on
the SE corner of W 25th
& Detroit into a mixeduse transportation oriented
development including:
commercial space, apartments, parking spaces and
community park improvements for the betterment
and connectivity of the
neighborhood.
The project will
create 55 jobs in addition
to 447 construction jobs
during the construction
phase and will redevelop
a blighted underutilized
area.
“The County has
been great to work with,”

said Peter Snavely, Jr.,
vice president, The Snavely Group. “Securing this
loan is very important to
the project’s capital stack
and is a great example of
a public private partnership.”
The administration is also pursuing with
council a $1.5 Million
loan to assist with the acquisition and renovation
of the former Ohio Farmers food terminal located
on East 55th Street. HEC
Properties is a food warehouse and distribution
company established in
1974. HEC has outgrown
its current space on E.
40th Street and with this
larger facility, will be able
to continue its impressive
growth. This project will
create 50 jobs in addition
to retaining 130 jobs.
“The
county
loan is a critical financing component that allows
us to purchase the vacant
Ohio Farmers facility at
2700 E. 55th,” said James
Romano, Chief Financial
Officer, Hillcrest Foods.
“With the acquisition, we
will retain all our existing
employees as well as create new jobs over the next

3 years.”

Economic development to be created
The executive
is seeking a loan in the
amount of $1,077,092 for
Kanan Enterprises Inc., the
holding company for King
Nuts. The loan will assist
with purchasing equipment to expand its operation at their manufacturing
plant in Solon, Ohio. This
project will create 30 jobs
in addition to retaining
285 manufacturing jobs
and will keep the business from relocating out of
Cuyahoga County.
“This loan will
provide 40% of the funds
needed for new equipment
which will be utilized for
additional business, thus
creating 30 new jobs in
Cuyahoga County,” said
Mike Kanan, chairman,
Kanan Enterprises Inc.
“We could not have done
this without the County’s
assistance.”
Cuyahoga County’s Job Creation Fund
is structured as a selfsustaining revolving loan
fund that provides gap
financing to job creating
and job retaining projects in the county, while
contributing to economic
growth.

‘Jazz Singers’ exhibit opens
An exhibition
opening next month at
the Library of Congress
will offer perspectives on
the art of vocal jazz, featuring singers and song
stylists from the 1920s to
the present.
“Jazz Singers”
will open on Thursday,
February 11, in the Performing Arts Reading
Room Foyer on the first
level of the Library’s
James Madison Memorial Building, 101 Independence Ave. S.E.,
Washington, D.C. The
exhibition is free and
open to the public from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday. It
closes on July 23.
Rare
video
clips, photographic portraits, candid snapshots,
musical scores, personal
notes, correspondence,
drawings and watercolors will reveal the sometimes exuberant, sometimes painful, but always
vibrant art and life of jazz
singers.
The materials
are drawn mainly from
the Library of Congress
Music Division’s collections, including the
photographs of William
P. Gottlieb and the papers of Max Roach, Chet
Baker and Shirley Horn.
Additional
items are from the Library’s Prints and Photographs Division, Motion
Picture, Broadcasting
and Recorded Sound
Division and American
Folklife Center.
Jazz singers interpret a wide range of
material, including torch
songs, novelty and dance
tunes and standards borrowed from film, Broadway shows, Tin Pan Alley, the blues and other
genres. They might reinvent or transform them
by using idiomatic approaches to times and
syncopation. In the last
few decades, more and
more jazz singers are
writing original material.
Exhibition
highlights include a letter from Jelly Roll Morton to Alan Lomax; a
Chet Baker suicide note;
a rarely seen Romare
Bearden sketch; a handwritten letter from Mary
Lou Williams to Carmen
McRae suggesting songs
she might like to record;
a holograph score by Gil
Evans written for Helen
Merrill; and film and television clips with Billie
Holiday, Sarah Vaughan,
Fats Waller, Ella Fitzger-

ald, Jimmy Rushing and
Luciana Souza.
The curator of
the exhibition is Larry
Appelbaum, senior music reference specialist
in the music division at
the Library of Congress
and the exhibition director is Betsy NahumMiller, a senior exhibit
director in the library’s
Interpretive Programs
Office. An online version of the exhibition
will be available on the
opening date at loc.gov/
exhibits.
The Library of
Congress Music Division, with more than 21
million items, holds the
world’s largest music
collection. Particular areas of strength include
opera (scores and librettos), stage and screen
musicals, chamber music, jazz and American
popular song. The division is home to approximately 600 archival collections, most of them
the personal papers (including music scores as
well as correspondence,
photographs, legal and
financial documents,
programs, clippings and
other materials) documenting the lives and
careers of stellar composers and performers.
For more information,
visit
loc.gov/rr/perform/.

A student was part of DoMore4:Good’s
City4:Good program at East Technical High School who
helped paint the indoor track as well as featuring a mural
of Jesse Owens.

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay@aol.com

(ESDN photo
Sales - Service
- Partsby Terry Gallagher)
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
County Vouchers Accepted
TWO LOCATIONS:

3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466

Show Room & Outlet Store
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere In Cuyahoga County”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

